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STRUCTURAL JOINTS
STUDIES OF BOLTED CONNECTIONS
This work has been carried out as part of the studies
on Bolted Connections sponsored financially by the Pennsylvania
Department of Highways, the Louisiana Department of Highways,
the Department of Transportation, Bureau of Public Roads, the
American Institute of Steel Construction and the Research Coun-
cil on Riveted and Bolted Structural Joints. Technical guidance
is pr vid-ed by the Research Council on Riveted and Bolted Stru,~­
tur Joints.
Project Staff: L. S. Beedle J. W. !?isher
S. K. Desai
.
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Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 340.3
oSTATUS OF VARIOUS PHASES OF PROJECT 317
"BOLTED HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL JOINTS"
~l')L~
Sponsored by Pennsylvania Department of Highways at Lehigh University
Phase and Topic Remarks Tests Tests to Analytical ReportsPerformed Be Completed Work
1- Quenched & Tempered Completed Pilot Studies - None Ultimate 317.8
Steel (ASTM A514) Six Tests. strength, 317.9
Joints Fastened Full size tests load dis- 317.13
With A490 Bolts) 8 large joints tribution,
I slip be-I havior II
II. Hybrid Connections Completed 12 shear jig None Ultimate I 317.3
Two or more differ- tests. strength 317.5
ent grades of steel HJ131, HJ132 and load 317.11
are joined HJ136 , HJ133 distribu-
HJ135 tion
studies
IIIg Quenched and Completed Tension shear None Ultimate 317.9
Tempered Steel jigs tested, strength 317.11
Joints Fastened Pilot Tests and load 317.13
With A325 Bolts J42a, J42b, distribu-
J42c, J42d, tion
F191, F192 studies
F131, F132
f.
I
I\.)
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PROJECT 317
Summary of Reports - to March 1969
317.1 Project Staff
TlSummary Report to Committees 10 and 23 T1 , September 1965
317.2 Project Staff
TlSummary Report to the Research Council on Riveted and
Structural Joints Tl , March 1966
317.3 R. Kormanik
TIThe Behavior of Hybrid Bolted Connections Tl , Master of
Science Thesis, July 1966
317.4 Project Staff
"Summary Report to the Research Council on Riveted and
Structural Joints Tl
R. Kormanik and J. W. Fisher
TlBearing-Type Bolted Hybrid Joints Tl , Journal of the
Structural Division, ASCE, Vol. 93, ST5, October 1967
317.6 Project Staff
"Summary Report to Committees 10 and 23 T1 , December 1966
317.7 Project Staff
TlSummary Report to Committees 10 and 23 T1 , April 1967
G. L. Kulak and J. W. Fisher
TlA514 Steel Joints Fastened by A490 Bolts", Journal of
the Structural Division, ASCE, Vol. 94, ST10, October 1968
317.9 G. L. Kulak
"The Analysis of Constructional Alloy Steel Bolted
Plate Splices", Ph.D. Dissertation, June 1967
317.10 Project Staff
"Summary Report to Committees 10 and 23", October 1967
J. W. Fisher and G. L. Kulak
"Tests of Bolted Butt Splices ll , Journal of the Structural
Division, ASCE, Vol. 94, STll, November 1968
317.12 Project Staff
"Summary Report to Committees 10 and 23", March 1967
317.13 G. L. Kulak and J. W. Fisher
"Behavior of Large A514 Steel Bolted Joints", February 1968,
Approved for publication in the Journal of the Structural
Division, ASCE
STATUS OF VARIOUS PHASES OF PROJECT 318
TTSERVICE PERFORMANCE OF BOLTED JOINTS TT
Sponsored by Pennsylvania Department of Highways at Lehigh University
Phase and Topic Remarks Tests Tests to Analytical ReportsPerformed Be Completed Work
I. Out-of-Flat Large Completed 318.5
Joints
II. Effects of the Completed All joints Effect of 318.1
Variation of blast the filler 318.6
Contact Area on cleaned plates on
Slip Resistance and with slip behavior
of Bolted Joints surface
treatment
III. Effect of slotted Completed 21 joints None Slip behavior 318.2
and oversize holes with over- and ultimate 318.3
upon joint behav- size and strength
ior slotted studies
-- holes
I
.j::>
•318.1
318.2
318.4
318.5
318.6
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PROJECT 318
Summary of ~eports - to October 1967
E. Nester
"Influence of Variation of the Contact Area Upon
Slip Resistance of a Bolted Joint", Master of
Science Thesis, July 1966
R. N. Allan
"The Effect of Oversize and Slotted Holes on the
Behavior of a Bolted Joint", Master of Science
Thesis, May 1967
R. N. Allan and J. W. Fisher
"Bolted Joints with Oversize or Slotted Holes", Journal
of the Structural Division, ASCE, Y.ol. 94, ST9,
September 1968
J. H. Lee
"The Effect of Rectangular and Circular Fillers on the
Behavior of Bolted Joints", Master of Science Thesis,
May 1968
J. H. Lee, C. O'Connor and J. W. Fisher
"Effect of Surface Coatings and Exposure on Slip
Behavior of Bolted Joints", July 1968
J. H. Lee and J. W. Fisher
"Bolted Joints with Rectangular or Circular Fillers",
June 1968
STATUS OF VARIOUS PHASES ON PROJECT 340A
"STUDIES OF SIMULATED BRIDGE JOINTS"
Sponsored by Louisiana Department of Highways at Lehigh University
Phase Topic Remarks Tests Tests to Analytical ReportsPerformed Be Completed Work
I. Effects of Out- Completed Calibration of None Analysis of 317.12
of-flatness device toeval- forces
uate force to required to
flatten plates flatten
5 plate tests & plates
3 special slip
tests
II. Control Test Completed 5 control None 340.1
joints, 2 340.2
riveted and 3
bolted cali-
bration studies
III. Full size simu- Completed 1 riveted joint None Load part i- 340.1
lated Joint Test 1 bolted joint tion in 340.2
shingle
joints
Work under Phase I and III is being continued under Project 340B
I
(J)
340.1
340.2
340.3
PROJECT 340A
Summary of Reports - to March 1969
N. Yoshida
llBehavior of Large Shingle Splices that Simulate
Bridge Joints ll , Master of Science Thesis, May 1968
N. Yoshida and J. W. Fisher
llLarge Shingle Splices that Simulate Bridge Joints!!,
December 1968
Project Staff
llSummary Report to Committees 10 and 23 11 , March 1969
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STUDY OF VARIOUS PHASES ON PROJE~T 340B
"STUDIES OF SIMULATED ,BRIDGE JOINTS"
Sponsored by Louisiana Department of Highways at Lehigh University
Phase Topic Remarks Tests Analytical Re port~;Work
I. Out-of-flatness Continuation of 317.12
in large joints work started
under 340A
II. Retests on large. Retesting test Large bolted Load distribution None
simulated bridge joints after splice tested in the elasticjoints modification on 3/13/69. region
Large riveted
splices to be
tested in
April 1969
III. Ultimate strength Test program Ultimate strength
of shingle joints to be developed of shingle joints
I
co
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Project 340B - Phase II: Retests on Large
Simulated Bridge Joints
Introduction
The tests reported in Fritz Laboratory Report 340.2 on
large shingle joints (see Fig. 1) were loaded up to the capacity
of the 5,000,000 lb. testing machine. Except for slip, no marked
or non-linear behavior was observed in the joints and it was not
possible to determine the joint strength. Therefore, it was de-
cided to reduce the net cross sectional area of the joints so
that failure could occur within the machine capacity. Since the
tensile strength of the plate material was 88 ksi, the net area
of 101.6 in2 had to be reduced.
Three major factors were considered when developing the
joint modifications:
(1) The results of the modified joint test were to be
correlated with the test results of the original
joint. Therefore, it was important that the ratio
of the net plate area to the fastener shear area
be maintained.
(2) It was desirable to modify the joint without dis-
assembling it in the test portion. Major slippage
had already occurred throughout the joint length
and the fasteners were~ against the plates.
The intent of subsequent testing was to continue
the loading until failure in order to observe joint
behavior and strength.
-10
(3) The joint should fail in the test portion and not
in the loading grips. The grip areas of th<; joints
had to be reinforced because some of the plates in
this area had cracked during the earlier test and
most of the rivets had sheared off.
A sketch of the modifi~ joint is shown in Figure 2.
Figure 3 shows the joint shear planes and the net areas in the
original and the modified joints.
Fabrication
The fasteners in the grip areas were removed in both
joints so that additional plates could be added. None of the
fasteners in the test portion were disturbed. AS14 and AS73
high strength steel plates were added at both ends of each joint
and drilled to match the existing hole patterns. The original
drilled holes were distorted due to the prior loading, and it
was necessary to ream the resulting plate assembly so that 1 in.
A490 bolts could be installed.
The area in the test portion was reduced by removing
the existing angles and reducing the width of the joint plates.
In doing this, two lines of fasteners in each side were removed
which reduced the shear area. The reduction in plate area was
accomplished while the shingle joints were still assembled. A
line of holes was drilled through all plates along each edge of
-11
the joints. The remaining plate area was then cut off with an
acetylene torch. The rough finish was then milled until the
desired reduction in area was obtained. All surfaces were milled
until smooth to provide a uniform width and remove any damaged
material.
FUTURE WORK
The ultimate strength of the modified shingle joints
will be determined by testing to failure in the 5,000,000 lb.
machine. As in the previous tests, local slip behavior, total
joint elongation and the force-distribution along the joints
will be obtained. Based on preliminary estimates, the expected
failures in the joint are: plate failure in the bolted
and rivet failure in the riveted joint.
A mathematical model for partition of load in the test
joint has been developed for the elastic range. Work has begun
on the comparison of the theoretical solution with experimental
results. The tests results from the proposed tests will also be
compared to the theoretical solution and attempts will be made to
extend the solution into the non-linear region.
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Project 357: GUIDE TO DESIGN CRITERIA
FOR MECHANICALLY FASTENED JOINTS
Sponsored by the Research Council on Riveted
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Preliminary outline for the Guide has been prepared
and is reproduced later in this report. Work is also currently
underway in connection with the proposed revision of ASCE Manual
41 - Commentary on Plastic Design in Steel. Some material from
the chapter on "Connections" is also reproduced.
8.8 DETAILS WITH REGARD TO BOLTING
Bolted joints in plastic design'will prob-
ably have their greatest application as fie·ld
j.oints for er'ectionof structures. The forces
acting on the joint are re-
, 130b
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sisted by the fa~teners in either tension or shear.
The shear strength of a high strength bolt is dcter~
mined by the location of the shear planes. If a shear
plane intersects the bolt threads, only the root area
is effective in resisting the shear. The shear ~trength
of high strength bolts was observed to be about 60% of
h '1 h'(8.17)t e tens~ e strengt .
For high strength bolts in tension, the maximum stress'
is limited to the ultimate tensile strength of the steel
applied to the stress area.* The ratio of the stress
area to the nominal bolt area for 1/2 in tol in. bolts,
varies from 0.725 to 0.773. Therefore, the maximum strengtr
may be expressed as 75% of the tensile strength. Studies
on both A325 andA490 bolts have shown that the tensile
. . h' ff d' b' 11' (8.18,8.19)strengt ~s not a ecte y ~nsta at~on.
Nominal stress values for the factored load should
ensure the ultimate strength of the member without pre-
mature failure of the connection as was suggested for
welded details. A reduction factor of 0.75 is suggested
to provide a further reserve strength. The reduction
factor is larger than that suggested for fillet welds
beca~se mechanical fasteners do not exhibit as much
variability. The resulting nominal stresses for ana-
lysis at ultimate load are:
For bolts in tension
(j ::: 0.75xO.75 (j ::: 0.56 (j (8.37)
a u u
For bolts in shear
T ::: 0.75 x 0.60 (j ::: 0.45 (j (8.38)
a u u
For bolts that are subjected to tension and shear,
an ellipse has been fitted to the test data. (8.20) The
test results for bolts with threads excluded from the
shear plane and bolts with threads in the shear plane
are compared with an interaction curve in Fig. 8.20.
o A325 Bolts, Threads E,(cluded
fron, Shoe' Plane
o A325 BoBs, Throads In Shear
Plane
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It is apparent that good agreement exists. Also, the
root area is seen to provide an adequate measure of re-
sistance when a shear plane intersects the bolt threads.
For bolts subjected to combined tension and shear
the shear stress component should not exceed
f
v
<V...: (0.6 f t )2 (8.39)
.where f t = tensile stress due to the applied load.
Tests have shown that flexural members can be pro-
portioned to resist bero ing on the basis of the gross
cross-section as long as the holes do not deduct an ex-
cessive amount of moment capacity from the
. (8.21,8.22) 1 h 1 h d . bl ff'~Gt~on. . Bo toes a no apprec~a e e ect on
the test behavior even though 25% of the plastic strength
was removed. This is illustrated in Fig. 8.2/ which
shows that M of the net section is not the governing ~pr r:;----..... .-,-
?lastic moment.
This is the result of the recognized effect of the
strain-hardening.
Tests of beam splices and beam-to-column connections
have shown that bolted joints can develop the full plas-
. f h d b (8.21, 8.22,8.23)t~c moment 0 t e connecte mem ers ..
Figure 8.22 gives the general layout of joints which are
capable of developing satisfactory strength. Bolts
have been subjected to shear and to tension depending
on the connection type.
Bolted Splices - At maximum load bolts proportioned
on the basis of 75% of their shear strength were
able to develop the plastic moment. Figure 8.22
compares the behavior of beams proportioned with
the bolts at 38% and 75% of their shear strength.
Both were able to develop the full plastic moment.
In the first case no slip developed, whereas in the
second case slip occurred but did not prevent attainmen{
-19-
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of the plastic moment. M in this figure is ~~
- i r '. pr . L·t·l~-ho·le-B--r-emoved-. ~he f\Q..a\lC. '&\c~\ent' Ol. -the.f\t1" Si-(;:tiOh.
The suggested design value of 0.45 cr provided sat-
u
"\. isfactory connection behavior as "illustrated by beam 2
in Fig. 8.21. The beam was able to develop its full plas-
tic moment capacity. 'Also, note that slip had no adverse
effect on the member behavior. In.most cases it will
provide a beneficial effect because it will permit a
more favorable distribution of moment and does not re-
quire as much rotation capacity.
Web splices have resisted the applied shear without
adverse affect~8.22,8.24)
When the splice length exceeds 35 inches, the re-
duction in strength due to the joint length does not
provide the desired reserve capacity. Figure 8.23 il-
lustrates this behavior tor~shear splices58.2~ It is un-
likely that the splice l~ht will exceed 35 inches in
buildings. Hence, the suggested design value ensures
an adequate margin of strength in the connection so that
the ultimate load can be developed.
( \
, \8.21 8.22), "Beam sDl~ces ' as ~llustrated ~n F~g. 8.22b)
. 'd f ' (8.28) '11 d ' F'r~g~ rame corner connect~ons as ~ ustrate ~n ~g.
8.24 and splice plates have all demonstrated the ability
to develop the desired strength wren the fasteners have
been proportioned to resist the plastic moment at the sug-
gested design levels.
T-Stubs Flange-to Column Connections - A considerable amount
·of work has been undertaken during the past ten years on
beam-to-column connections fastened with high-strength
b 1 (8.21,8.22 ,8.23) A 1 d "o ts, common y use connect~on ~ncor-
porates a T-stub to transfer the beam moments into the
column. On the beam compression flange, the T-stub acts
much like a bearing pad so that only column web crippling
or crippling of the T-stub web can occur. Equation 8.21
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can conservatively be used to evaluate the adequateness
of the column web for this situation. The T-stub connec-
ting~he beam tension flange is more critical. Particular
attention must be paid to the tensile forces in the bolts
connecting the T-stub flange to the column face. Because
of distortion of the column or T-stub flanges prying forces
may develop,
In Fig. 8.25 are shown schematically the forces and
distortions of a simple T-stub. Under zero applied load
the tension in each bolt if T • the initial clampingo .
force. When the external load is applied. the flange
deflects causing prying forces to develop. Reference
8.22 developed a semi-empirical estimate of the prying
force Q as follows
"
Q
r l / 2 - wt4 /30ab 2Ab
=lalb (a/ 3b + l)wt4 /6ab 2Ab
'1
Ij F (8.40)
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in which
Q = Prying force
w = length of. T stul) flange
a = distance from center of bolt to edge of plate
b = distance from center of bolt to center of fi llet
of connected part
Ab = Nominal bolt area
t = thickness of T-stub flange
F = average force per bolt (T In)
Figure 8.26 compares the observed bolt force with the com-
puted tension based on Eq. 8.40. It is seen that Eq. 8.40
gives a reasonable agreement with the test results. Al-
most all measure bolt tensions in the stub-to-column bolts
of tests reported in Ref. 8.22 were equal or less than
computed values.
Because of the complexity of the analytical solution
given by Eq. 8.40 various variables were evaluated to
establish their significance. This study showed that
prying action could be approximated with reasonable
-22-
accuracy using the following equation.
Q
,...
I 3b
=1 -
. 8a
..
~~ 1
-
F (8.41)
A comparison of the simplified expression given by Eq.
8.41 with Eq. 8.40 is given in Fig. 8.27. The approxima-
tion is seen to provide a conservative estimate of the
prying force for all bolt diameters.
In arriving at a simple analysis of the T-stub flange,
(8.23) .
the approach suggested by Schutz seems reasonable.
The equations for the required thickness can be deter-
mined by considering p:astic hinges to form in the flange
as shown in Fig .. 8.28. The force in the flange is given
by
( 8.42)
in which db = the beam depth.
Now} the plastic hinges forming in the flange adjacent
to the web and bolts have values of
Mpw
2
= wt (Jy
4
and 2= kwt (Jy
4
(8.43)
where k provides for the presence of the bolt holes. Tests
reported in Ref. 8.22 have shown that k can be taken as
1 because strain hardening enables the flanges to resist a
continuously increasing load. Failure uitimately occurs
by fracture of the T-web or a bolt. Thus
Mpw = = (8.44)
The simple mechanism that is formed enables one to
evaluate the required flange thickness
131c
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Tb
~2 (8.45)
therefore
22wt
4 =
M bpt
2db
t (8.46)
131d
Equation 8.46 can be used to make an initial selection of
the T-stub. However, it is more likely that prying section
will control so that it may be necessary to increase the
flange thickness if it is necessary to minimize the pry-
ing effect given by Eq. 8.41.
End Plate Connections - End plates welded to beam ends
were suggested in Refs. 8.21, 8.23 and 8.24, for a variety
of types of connections. For example moment brackets,
butt-type beam splices and beam-to-column connections
(See Fig. 8.21) were tested to provide an indication of
their behavior and performance.
These studies have all indicated that the shear
force can be readily transmitted by the friction developed
between the end plate and the element it is connected
to. Its resistance to slip can be evaluated in terms of
the bolt preload and the nominal slip coefficient.
The tests have also indicated that when end plates
extend beyond the tension flange as shown in Fig. 8.21c
that the bolts which are chiefly effective in resisting
the tension flange force are those adjacent to the ten-
sion flange. References 8.22 and 8.23 have suggested
that the bolts and the part of end plate at the tension
flance can be treated as an equivalent T-stub connection.
Equations 8.41 and 8.46 can be used to evaluate the ade-
quacy of the T-stub and the bolt forces. For large beams
additional bolts can be used to develop the tension in the
inner portions of the web. The test Lesults have in-
dicated that connections designed on this basis will'
provide adequate strength.
-24-
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The bolt !
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(8.38) !
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i
is used when !
;
F
3b t 3
Q = [8a - 20 ]
Bolts in Shear:
'T
a
= 0.45 au
The minimum thickness of T-stub flanges is
For combined tension and shear bolts shall be pro-
portioned so that the shear stress does not exceed
f
v
<~'T; (0.6 f
t
)2
I
i
I
!
•I
!i
lWhere f t = tensile stress due to the applied load.
\
I The tension due to prying action shall be computed
,.
i as
,
Bolts in Tension:
BOLT STRESSES
Iwhere a is the tensile strength of the bolt.
i area isU taken as the nomina 1 area.
I
I
IIwhere au is the tensile strength of the bolt. Thebolt
jI sh~ar area is taken as the nominal area when the shear
,
I plane intersects the shank. The root areaIthe shear plane intersects the threads.
I
!BOLTED BEAM-TO-COLUMNCO~ECTIONS
! The prov~s~ons of Article 8.6 apply for columnIstiffeners and for shear stifening of the columns.
t
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